THE SECRET OF A FULL LIFE
INTROLUCTION

Suppose someone were to a.')proach you and ask you for
advice on how to live a rich, full and sacc·eeeful
life, just what would your answer be or along what lines would your
advice run? You might not have anything at all to suggest to the pereon in response to his question for the si~ple fact th~t you yourself
might never have stopped to really think about it. But I think it's
an interesting thing to think about and this is what we're going to
be thinking about here today over the next twenty minutes or so. We're
poing to be thinking along these lines: what are some of those things
which, in general, contribute to a rich, full and success_ful life.
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I remember reading a few years ago the autobiography o~ Harry •
Emerson Fosdick. It entitled For the Living of These Days. Some of
you may have read it. -If you haven't, I'd sugpest you pet a hold -of
a copy of it. r It's easy reading and it's-very inspiring. I knowthat for my own purposes', being involved in this _profession, I can
think of no one-whose life through the years has been more teeming
with energy and, activity, -people and places, travels and achievements,
books read and books written than the- life of Harry Emerson Fosdick.
I know. too that when I finished reading the story of his life, I
thoupht to myself how empty and how barren my own life is in comparison with that life, a life that through the years h·aa meant so much·
to so many, a life that I would have to acknowledge as being the
example of a rich, full and _suc_ceE:!sful life.
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WHAT ·IS THE FUL.L LIFE?
I suppose before we go on any, further iri
.
our discussion,o"f the full life, we ought
to pause and ask oursel vas- this quest ion:. what is the. full life. Ho,w
can it beet be described. What do we mean when we start talki.ilg
about the full life? I suppose· there. is always .a strong temptation
on our part to think of the full life in terms of somebody else's
life as I did a moment ~.go in toucqinp:' upon the life of 'Harry Emerson
Fosdick. We point at a person and we eay that is what the full life
is like. But is this the_ best way, the only way to think of-it,
·
always thinking of it in terms of somebody' a else's life.- I .can't·
help but think that for our parpoaes here to~ay we _wquld do well to
think of the full life in this fashion: the.full life -is the life
that realizes its own potentialities and noss1b111ties. Let me repeat that for this I think is the first thought to nin down here
today, to put into. your mtnd where you stor,e those th1f1gs that _are- i
important. ·A full life ·-is a•life that realizes its own capacities- ...
and potentialities. And· this I .think is l!ill 'tha~ you can expect 'of_any life, that ·it live up to and ful~ill the God-_given abilities and
talents that are there ·in that life. And I think that one of the
great tragedies-involved 1ri ·.so many· ~1 vee today~ young and old,. is
that potentialities and possi b1lities ;have nqt . been fulfill~d. · ·Far
too many lives have been and are being-wasted. Great potentialities
are being unrealized.
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FURTHER DEVELC?P~.!IT, . . . Moving on then, as we. take the next step in
OF THIS THEME... . . .
the logical development and exploration of
this theme-, I think we·would perhaps discover
this that'ethere is always a strong inclination to look for the
secret ofI this full life in the external circumstances that,-. surround
a person s life. Let me explain what I mean. For instance, 'if you
and I were to draw un a list here this morning of those things that
we feel contribute to a rich, full and successful life, I'think we
-
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they g,re like men adrift, getting, nowhere, accomplishing very little;
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would probably find ourselves in common a~reement on most things and
most lists would probably include the five following things:
In the first place, we would all probably mention p.ood health.
Without it, a_person can not get around and ao the many th1.ngs that
he would like to do. In the second olace, we would orobably mention
money. We would feel, I think, that money is imoortant, at least
enough money and a little to spare eo that a oerson doesn't have to
worry constantly as to where the next meal is coming from. In the
third place, we would mention talent, or native ability, that is, the
ability by which a person can do things which not only satisfy himself but. give pleasure to others. In the fourth place, most peoole
would mention a happy marriage and a family. And fifth - most of us
would mention a successful career. Not necessarily a famous career,
but a successful career in the world ot busfness or in whatever
field he works in. These are just five things that most peoole would
probably put down on a list of things that we feel are-the key to
fulfilling one's own potentialities and possibilities. These are
the things, we would say, that are necessary in order to live a rich,
full and euccess~ul life.
And yet when you begin to look at these things very closely and
begin to think about them, you begin to wonder as to whether they arwaye
necessarily mean a full life. For instance, wh~t about ~ood health.
To be sure, it's important and all of us want it, but I've known
oeople and you have too who have had strong constitutions, constitutions
of steel and yet their lives have been as empty as well that have
run dry. And on the other hand I have known peoole who have been
extremely delicate, susceptible to every disease and sickness that has
come along and yet their lives have been rich and vibrant. I've seen
people and you have too whose lives have been seriously handicapped
by injury or illness and yet their lives have been outstanding. I
hesitate to mention them because they have been mentioned so often
in this respect, but. we think of oeo le like Helen Keller or Franklin
Roosevelt. Hea.lth is not always mmf!a:otortin a rich, full and successful life.
And what about money? Here too,, I think you would dis cover if·
you look closely enough that there have been many ueople who have had
tone and tons of money, money to buy everything, not enjoying life,
contributing.ve~y little to life, living delfish, ~hriviled up lives.
According' to our· standards, their lives wou·ld .be. far from rich and full.
And on the other hana, there are people who have no money at all whose
lives are.rich ~.nd full and overflowing. We think of the obvious ones
like Francis of Assisi who didn't have a cent to hie nam·e because he
gave it all away, and Mozart who died and was buried 1n a pauper's
grave because .he didn't have any money to be buried otherwise;. and I
could name peol)le in this congregation, in the same situation, who
have no money, yet their lives are rich. Money is not the key to
a rich life.
We have. seen people of more than average ability, neople with
talent and outstanding ~ifts fail to channel those p:ifts in the right
direction and their lives, we would say have ·been wasted~ And on the
other hand we have seen people with less than average ab1Jity accomnlish
. great things in life and their lives, we say, have been successful.
And we have known men with fine families and happy marriages and yet
they are like men adrift, getting.nowhere, accomplishing very little;

- 3 while on the other hand, we have· seen or heard of people like Shakespeare
whose marriage was a failure, men like Brahms and Beethoven who never
married at all, and women like Jane Adams who never had a husband
and whose lives were creative from beginning to end and were rich and
overflowing beyond- belief. And finally, of course, . we think of people
who are successful in business and yet who no ~attar how successful
could never be cited as examples of the full life. They're on nine and
needles all of the time. This remilj.de me of sometlfl~ill.Bt:I read this
p~et week.
It ~ent something like this. If the patron saint of England
is St. ·George,. and the patron saint of Ireland is St. Patr1ok, then the
patron saint of the American business man must be St. Vitue.
The point I am trying to establish in all of this is eim-oly this:
while of these things surely contribute to the fullness of life (health,
money, talent, love-and marriage, success in business)- while.all of
these things do surely contribute. and I would not want to sug~eet they
are unimportant, yet they !:.l.re not the secret of 1t. vou can have all
of these and still ~at lead a rich, full and successful life!
THE SECRET OF IT ALL

You ask then what is the secret of a full
life. 'How does one find it. I think the
key to it is not to be found in the external circumstances of a man's
life so much as it 1s in the inner attitude that he brings to life •••
the way he looks at life, the way he takes life, the way ·he auproachee
it. These are the things which contribute to the full life. Think
for a moment or two of the people you have· known who in your mind
have lived this full life? Has it not been their inner attitude
that has made them stand out in your mind. I know as I think of the
neoule that I have known who have lived this full life it has always
been their inner attitude, not their external circumstanc~s of life,
that has made them examples of the full life.

For one thing these people never seem to take life for granted.
They approach lir"e reverant}!y, looking upon it as a gift from God filled
with never ceasing wonders. And they begin each day by acknowleding
that it is a gift and they lift their hearts in praise and thanksgiving
to God for it and at the eatne time preparing themeel vee ·for anything
that life that day might bring to. them. And another. thing, yo'u never
he~tr these peoule complaining.
Oh, I suppose they complain occasionally
to themselves in secret if they're at all human. I hope they do
once in a while. But you never hear this complaining euirit in
your association with them. You never hear them comnlaining about
the petty annoyanc~e of life; you never hear them complaining about
life in general or their lot in life. You never hear them complain
when life deale them a bad hand, and m~nd you .it does, every once .1n
a while. I suppose these people have come to more or lese expect ahis
certain a.niount of bad weather and they have come to realize that
the bad weather of life may give them opportunities to do things that .
the good weather might never provide them with eo that when .they see
the storm clouds gathering they gird themselves for the storm and
they take 1t quietly and without any complaining. "This is all a part
of life" they may say "and I accept it just as I acceut the brightness
of the summer day."
Another thing I have noticed about these people is that they
never seem to have everything they want, or perhaps I should say this
that in the eyes of the world, they never seem to have everything
they might need. In the eyes of the world, it may aupear that they
have left some· things out,. and uerhaps you know why .. because they are
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which they make their decisions and value judgments. And on the basis
of th t, every once in a while, they have to say "no" to something
that they might very dearly like. They have to nick and choose.
They have to discriminate. They have to select what they will take
in life and what they wlll reject. ·And I think that these >Jeonle who
live the full life, if you and I were to look behind the ece.~e.sUm
their lives, we would discover that they have had to make some great
decisions by which they have excluded from their lives certain things
which would have only brought conflict and confusion into their lives.
And then finally, I think we would discover that all of these
pe9ple, incevery case, have been people who have cared very deeply
for other people and who ·have never stopped caring. This, I personally
feel, brings us to the very heart or- the ultimate secret of this full
life. Life, as you .kriow, as ·we "understand 1 t, is love and a man
lives only~.to the ·extent that he loves and I mean by love - caring,
being deenly concerned with the lives of other -Deonle, being willing
to serve other neople, and the peoole who live this full life,
whether it is within a small, limited area or whetrer it is in the
soot-light of national o~ international affa~rs, are alw.qys those who
are deeply concerned and sincerely caring and never ston cqring for
the needs of their fellow man.
·
Ruskin once wrote a line that I have long cherished. I supoose
all of us have lines or thoughts that have influenced our lives in
some small way and brought about· the aeep changes that often. do take
nlace in the life of a person. aut here is a line that I think is
worth writing down in the mind and puttin~ away !nrorder to be taken
out remembered in the auiet moments of life~
11

Life•• he. once said, "is a magic vase filled
to tne brim. It is so made that you cannot
dip it, nor draw from it, but it over-flows
into the hand that drops treasure into it.
Drop in malice and it overflows hate; drop in
cha1'1ty and it overflows love".
·

And I should like to add one more ohrase, drop in love and it overflows with life.
This brings us then to the end of the sermon. Some of you may
be saying to yourselves, well what has all of this to do with Christianity. We haven't mentioned God or Christ. We haven't spoken of
sin or salvation throughout the entire sermon. And yet, if you stop
to think about it the very person that we have been describing as the
examDle of the full life he.s been Jesus of Nazareth. He approacheC!
life with reverence and wonder, never taking it for granted. He took
it gladly and willingly never complaining. In the eyes of the world,
he did not have everything· he wanted, and at the -very· end He was
thirsting for the love he never had, and he never stopped caring
rient up to the very when he looked down from the cross and said "Woman
behold thY eon, and son, behold thy mother 11 • Remember t h~t scene.
He cared for peDple right through to the very end. For thoee of
you who like. to ground yourself in a text, why not think of this line
from John's Gospel: "Go hath given to us eternal life, and this life
is in His Son. He that hath the son hath life, and he that hath not
the Son of God hath not life ".•
''
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We thank Thee,' Our Father, for the mysterious gift of
life which thou hast given to us. Help us alw~ys to
make the most of it, always looking to thee for guidance
in the use of it in order that our lives may be ric-h_,
full and successful, not in the eyes of t.be world, but
in thy e~gat. We ask this in the name of the greatest
lii'et"~iver of all, even Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen
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·SUNDAY, MAY
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ORDER OF WORSHIP
<OMAN

PRELUDE

11

Arrietta Piacevola"
"Toccata"

C'ALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN No. 12 "Joyful, joyful we adore thee"

INTROIT

(Seated)

McKay
Frescobaldi
The Minister

"Jesu, the very thought of Thee"
(The people seated and bowed)
Our Heaven~ Father, who by T~ lcve hast made us,
and through Thy love has kept us, and in Thy love
wouldst make us pe:r:fect, we humbly confess that we
have not loved Thee with all our heart and soul and
mind and strength, and that we have not loved one another as Christ hath loved us. Thy life is within
our souls, but our selfiShness hath hindered Thee.
We have resisted Thy spirit. We have neglected Thine
inspirations. Forgive what we have been; help us to
amend what we are; and in Thy spirit direct what we
shall be; that Thou mayest come into the full glory
of Th~ creation, in us and in all men, through Jesus
Christ our Lord.
Amen
SIL&~T I{gDITATION AND WORDS OF ASSURANCE
THE LORD t S PRAYER
Choral Response
***-:Hf {Interval for ushering)
THE RESPONSIVE READING
Page 565
THE GLORIA PATRI
THE AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
Apostles' Creed
Page 512
***** (Interval for ushering)
THE ANTHEM
"Hear, 0 Lord"
Watsen
THE SCRIPTURE LESSON
Romans 12
VERSICLES AND RESPONSES (The Minister and the Choir)
THE PASTORAL PRAYER
Choral Response
THE OFFERTORY SOLO "By the Waters of Babylon"
Dvorak
THE PRESENT AT ION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS Wl'l'H..DQXOLCGY
HYMN No. 116 "How beauteous were the marks divine"
SERMON
"The Secret of a Full Life"
Rev. ~lr. Clarke
HYMN No. 364 "More love to Thee, 0 Christ"
BENEDICTION
Choral Response
ORGAN POSTLUDE
'"Plein Jeu"
Gulian

RRAYER OF CONFESSION

lS

9:30 A. M. Church School Classes for all ages.
11:00 A. M. Divine Worship.
7:30 P. M. "Cmversations in Church Membership" for
those who are interested in learning more about
the various steps that lead to membership in this
church. If this is of interest to you, then consider this a personal invitation to attend this
evening's informal session. (Fourth floor).
TUESDAY, MAY 17
8:00 P. M. Special meeting of the flower committee.
WEDNESDAY, }1AY 18
7:00 P. M. Choir rehearsal.
OTHER

NOT ICES

Coffee will be served in Fellowship Hall immediately
following the service. Visitors, newcomers and any others
who wish to make closer contacts with the church are invited. Hostesses are Miss McClear.y, Miss Garnsey, Miss
Linah, Mrs. McKeand and Miss Barnett. Greeters at the
door who may be identified by the red carnation they are
wearing are Miss Peno.yer, Miss Munday, Mr. Ochsner and
Mr. McRae.
The ushers today are Mr. Montaneli, Mr. Bowater, Mr.
Paeeh, Mr. Merget and Mr. Tower. Mrs. William McKenney
and Miss Nilson are in charge of the Sunday Nurser.y Hour
for infants and pre-school children. This senvice begins
at 10:45 and extends through the coffee hour. It meets
in the large Nurser,y Room on the 4th floor.
The flowere on the altar this morning are given b,y Mr.
Richard Robinson and are in memor.y of his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Robinson.
Reception of new members into the church willl:be held
next Sunday morning. Those who are interested in joining are asked to speak to the minister or the chairman of
the Commission on Membership, Mr. Giles Robinson.

